My Belief and My Aim with Embracing Dying
I would like to see death and dying becoming inte;rated into life as the natural life event that
it is. Often death is seen as the feared spectre at the end of life that nobody wants to talk
about.

Birth, life and death all belong to the same fabric, the threads of each experience weave
between one another. We, as a society need to learn to wear these threads with comfort.
Doctors and the medical world have death well covered with "Care Plans, Pain Control" and
more. What is lacking though is Soul Preparation'. I mean, do you book a holiday without
preparing for it, for example what to take? How to travel? Who you take with you? What will
you wear? We equally if given the time beforehand, would find it truly beneficial to do some
'Soul Preparation'.
Thoughts like this are what led me to create the Embracing Dying course. It is a course for
everyone, whether you are caring for your loved L:fi dt the close of their life. or if you have
just been given a terminal diagnosis yourself, or hdve heard that someone you know be they
your neighbour friend or colleague, if indeed you want to feel you can help, when dying
becomes apart of your life experience.
People often think that they will not be confident to care for someone who is dying. Fear and
uncertainty stop them even thinking that they could truly offbr a helpful contribution. Why
not I ask you, if death is a natural part of life? The Embracing Dying courses will show you
how and give you the tools to know that you can make such a difference. We support the
practical, emotional and spiritual dimensions of the dying process by:

. Providing talks - individual exercises - smsll group work
. Discussion groups - the mediums of toueh anu*round

. Mindfulness * listening

-

toueh

-

massage

-

cssential oils

. The importance of communieation and conncetion ' boundaries
. Soul wounds - anxieties - deeply hcld beliefs
. Co-creating an End of Life Plan
. The Vigil, witnessing - death bctl visions' Rcar death cxpcricnees

Cathie Green
The next full TWO-DAY COURSE is: Sat dctober 5th
2019

&

Sunday October 6th

At: Woodston, Tenbury Wells, Worcs WRl5 8JG : 9.30 am - 6 pm on both days
Bring & Share lunch Cost: f200. Contact: Cathie Green to discuss the course in
more detail Phone: 07974 390197 Email: cathiegreen@outlook.com

